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Abstract

Trust is a vital lubricant that increases the sense of security in social interactions. In this study, we investigated the
intergroup trust between the Uyghur and the Han, the two largest ethnic groups in Xinjiang, China, with a Go/No-Go
Association Task. Specifically, we instructed Uyghur and Han participants to respond to ethnic faces (Uyghur vs. Han) and
trust/distrust words and measured the strength of the automatic associations between the faces and words for both in-
group and out-group pairs. As expected, both ethnic groups showed implicit in-group trust and out-group distrust, but the
Han group demonstrated stronger in-group trust and out-group distrust toward the Uyghur than the Uyghur group toward
the Han. However, the magnitude of distrust of the Han toward the Uyghur was small to medium as compared with that
reported by other intergroup relationship research. In addition, participant geographic location was associated with out-
group distrust. These findings offer implications for developing effective strategies to encourage trust between conflicting
groups.
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Introduction

Located on the northwest border of China and encompassing a

sixth of the country’s territory, the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous

Region is home to 47 ethnic groups. Among these groups, the

Uyghur and the Han are the largest, comprising approximately

47% and 41% of the region’s population, respectively [1]. Recent

years have seen violent incidents and ethnic clashes between these

two groups, such as the Urumqi riot in July 2009, which resulted

in the death of nearly 200 Han individuals. Previous studies on

ethnic relations mainly investigate the role of long-term social,

economic and political factors that underlie ethnic conflicts in this

area (e.g., [2–4]). However, little is known about psychological

factors underpinning the conflicts. We conducted the first study to

directly examine the degree to which the Uyghur and Han trust

each other using an implicit measure to inform the psychological

underpinning of the ethnic conflict between the Uyghur and Han.

The Han in Xinjiang are immigrants from other provinces of

China, having arrived over the previous hundreds of years [5–7].

They do not have a dominant religion but are mainly atheists,

Buddhists and Daoists. The Uyghur are the offspring of the

ancient nomad tribes in the Mongolian Prairie [8–10] and practice

Islam. Besides factors such as physical appearance, religion and

language that led to self-imposed segregation between the Uyghur

and Han, changes from the planned economy to the market-

oriented economy in recent years have led to fierce competition for

resources and caused increasing gaps in wealth, which further

exacerbate the ethnic tension (e.g., [2,3,11–15]).

Trust has been widely recognized as a vital social lubricant that

can decrease the tension when interacting with others [16].

Trustworthiness is embedded in essential stereotype dimensions

that people have toward out-groups, such as warmth (the

Stereotype Content Model, [17]). Different levels of these

perceived stereotypes or principles determine people’s approach-

avoid tendencies [18,19] and induce different emotions and

behavioral tendencies toward those social out-groups [20]. For

instance, a perceived lack of warmth arouses prejudice, negative

behavior or even attacks [20]. Research directly examining trust

has consistently shown that it leads to a reduction of explicit

prejudice toward another cultural group (e.g., [21]), whereas

distrust or biased anticipation leads to interaction avoidance

between groups, such as between Whites and Blacks in the U.S.

[22].

More recently, the literature on group conflicts highlights trust

as a crucial element for facilitating positive intergroup relations

[23,24]. For example, out-group trust predicts positive emotions,

such as intergroup forgiveness, among Protestants and Catholics in

the Northern Ireland conflict [25]. Trust mediates the effect of

empathy on Israeli Jews’ willingness to reconcile with Palestinians

[26]. Importantly, on a behavioral level, trust mediates the effect of

intergroup contact and facilitates agreements involving compro-

mise and integrative solutions that benefit both groups, such as

Catholics and Protestants in Northern Ireland [23] or Israelis and

Palestinians [27]. Given the important role of trust in group

conflict resolution and reconciliation [24–26], we explored

intergroup trust between the Uyghur and Han in Xinjiang to
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reveal the psychological basis for their intergroup behaviors. In

our study, trust was measured as the perceived or expected

trustworthiness of another person (e.g., [28]), a relatively stable

belief or attitude developed from social interactions.

Trust in the previous studies on the relationship between the

Uyghur and Han is measured on solely an explicit level. However,

explicit measures have several restrictions in comprehensively

assessing the manifestation of trust. First, respondents may be

unable to introspectively access their own attitudes [29,30].

Second, Chinese social norms emphasize harmony and unity, so

the Uyghur and Han may not be willing to reveal their true

attitudes due to social desirability pressure (e.g., [29,31]). In

contrast, implicit measures reply on the automatic activation of

attitude; therefore, individuals are usually unaware of their implicit

attitudes [32]. In addition, implicit measures are especially suitable

for sensitive issues related to social norms [33,34]. Therefore, in

this study, we focused on the degree to which the Uyghur and Han

trusted each other on an implicit level and compared it with

explicit level to gain a better understanding of this psychological

variable along with an explicit measure of intergroup trust.

We assessed the Uyghur’s and Han’s implicit trust toward each

other with a Go/No-Go Association Task (GNAT, [35]), which

measures the strength of automatic cognitive associations between

different categories and concepts. The GNAT is a variant of the

IAT and has adequate to very good reliability [36,37]. Specifically,

Uyghur and Han participants were rapidly presented ethnic face

images, either the Uyghur or Han, and two groups of attribute

concepts, either trust or distrust words. In some trials, one pair of

face stimuli and attribute words were the target (signal), such as

Uyghur faces and trust words, and the other pair of group and

attribute words were the distracter (noise), such as Han faces and

distrust words. In other trials, the targets and distracters were

reversed. Participants were required to categorize these stimuli

quickly by pressing a single response key to target stimuli (e.g.,

Uyghur faces) and attributes (e.g., trust words) within a response

deadline but doing nothing for the distracter (e.g., Han faces) and

attributes (e.g., distrust words). Because for the pair of stimuli and

evaluative attributes with a stronger association, participants show

higher reaction accuracy than for the pair with a weaker

association [35], the performance variability in differentiating

specific targets (signal) from distracters (noise) is considered as an

index of the implicit attitudes toward the targeted concept,

measured as the sensitivity d’ [35].

An advantage of using the GNAT to measure attitudes is that it

can measure attitudes toward just one (social) group and does not

need a second group as a reference to record participants’ relative

attitudes toward the first group [35]. Therefore, the GNAT can

separate ‘‘in-group trust’’ and ‘‘out-group trust,’’ both of which

may constitute an ethnic trust bias. This distinction is particularly

important because in-group attitude may interfere with the

intergroup bias. According to the ingroup identity model [38],

people in individualistic culture who consider themselves as

separable individuals (e.g., American) have lower level of

intergroup bias, than people in collectivistic culture (e.g., Han

Chinese) [39]. Therefore, the examination of the amount of trust

that participants have toward both their in-group and out-group

offers a clear picture of intergroup attitudes.

In addition, we explored possible moderating effects of several

important factors and participant demographics on the Uyghur’s

and Han’s intergroup trust. For example, Xinjiang is divided into

northern and southern regions by the Tianshan Mountains. The

economic situation in the northern Xinjiang is significantly better

than that in the southern Xinjiang [40]. We collected data on cities

from both regions: Urumqi and Yining in northern Xinjiang and

Korla in southern Xinjiang, to test whether the geographic

location might moderate intergroup trust.

In sum, by combining psychological and ethnological measures,

our study contributes to the field of intergroup research by

providing data from an important multi-ethnic context that has

rarely been explored before. Our study additionally offers

implications for policies to promote intergroup harmony.

Methods

Participants
A sample of 448 individuals between 18 and 60 years of age

from three cities in Xinjiang voluntarily participated in this study:

86 Uyghur and 68 Han in Korla, 72 Uyghur and 60 Han in

Urumqi, and 74 Uyghur and 88 Han in Yining. A stratified

random sampling technique was adopted, with ethnic group,

gender and social-economic status as sampling strata. Participants

were randomly recruited by the experimenter after public

announcements and/or advertisements were made via local

contacts. Each participant received 50 Chinese Yuan (about US

$8) and a small gift as compensation for his or her time in the

study. The study was approved by the institutional review board of

Beijing Normal University, Beijing, China. Informed written

consent was obtained from all participants before the study.

Several participants were excluded from analysis, including four

who did not complete the GNAT task and five with low accuracy

(at the chance level) or with extremely long average reaction

latency (. Q3+3 IQR), resulting in 439 participants as the final

sample for the data analysis. The sample comprised 215 Han,

including 130 men and 84 women with 1 missing gender report.

The average age of Han participants was 37.27 years (SD=9.46).

The sample also contained 224 Uyghur, including 132 men and

88 women with 4 missing gender reports, with an average age of

34.73 years (SD=9.80). The two ethnic samples were roughly

equivalent in terms of their social class, education background,

and neighborhood ethnic composition (Table 1).

Materials
Twenty facial pictures of Uyghur and Han Chinese (2506300

pixels), 10 for each ethnic group with 5 female and 5 male faces,

were used as category stimuli for the GNAT. The number of face

pictures was determined based on previous studies (e.g., [41]). The

face pictures were taken from college students who were 18–25

years old. The pictures are easily categorized as either Uyghur or

Han based on distinct facial features. All pictures were matched in

their brightness and contrast. To further assess the attractiveness of

face pictures, a group of Han and Uyghur college students were

recruited to rate the attractiveness of each face picture on a 6-point

Likert-type scale (1 = extremely unattractive, 6 = extremely attrac-

tive) in a pilot study. Besides that Uyghur faces were rated more

attractive and that Uyghur participants tended to rate faces more

attractive, there was a significant interaction of participant (Han

vs. Uyghur) by type of face picture (Han faces versus Uyghur

faces), showing that Uyghur participants rated faces from their

own race more attractive than Han participants considered Han

faces.

Two groups of words on trust and distrust from Burns, Mearns,

& McGeorge’s study [42] were used as attribute stimuli for attitude

measures in the GNAT, with 10 words in each group. Trust words

included truthful, loyal, honor, confide, caring, reliable, be sure of,

count on, dependable and honest. Distrust words included liar,

deceitful, double-dealing, unreliable, devious, sly, dishonest, two

faced, traitor and backstabber.

Trust between Uyghur and Han
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Post-research questionnaire. In addition to questions on participant

age, gender, and other demographic information, the post-

research questionnaire included an item measuring Uyghur/Han

participants’ explicit out-group trust: ‘‘Do you think that most

Han/Uyghur can be trusted?’’ This question was answered on a 5-

point Likert scale from 1: ‘‘totally disagree’’ to 5: ‘‘totally agree.’’

Additional items investigated participants’ views of the ethnic

relations between the Han and Uyghur and their attitude toward

inter-ethnic marriages.

All materials were originally created in Chinese. A Uyghur

version was created via translation and back-translation [43] by

native Uyghur speakers to ensure the equivalence of materials, and

therefore, the content was identical except for the language.

Participants completed this study with materials in their language.

Design and Procedure
The GNAT task was conducted under MATLAB 6.5 with

psychophysics toolbox 2.54. Uyghur and Han participants took

part individually in this experiment. They completed a GNAT task

on a computer that was modified from Nosek and Banaji [35] in a

2 (Face Category: Uyghur, Han) 6 2 (Word Attribute: Trust,

Distrust) within-participant design.

Participants began with four 20-trial practice blocks of single

face categories or word attributes in a random order to become

familiar with these stimuli. Then, participants went through

experimental blocks, each consisting of 80 critical trials (in addition

to 10 practice trials), 40 with a single face stimulus (Han or Uyghur

face) and 40 with a single word attribute (Trust or Distrust word),

presented in a random order. Thus, the combination of face

category and word attribute trials led to four experimental blocks

in total (i.e., the four conditions): Han+Trust, Uyghur+Trust,

Han+Distrust and Uyghur+Distrust, completed in a balanced

order by each participant.

At the beginning of an experimental block, the target category

(Uyghur or Han) and attribute (Trust word or Distrust word)

appeared on the computer screen in the upper left and right

quadrants respectively, as a reminder for participants and

remained on the screen until the block was finished. At the same

time, the appearance of a cross at the center of the computer

screen signaled the start of each trial, and the cross was presented

for 800–1000 ms. Then, the cross was replaced by a single

stimulus item, either a face image or a trust/distrust word,

presented for 600 ms. Participants were instructed to either (1)

respond within 900 ms of the onset of the stimulus by pressing the

space key as quickly as possible for stimuli belonging to the target

category or attribute (a ‘go’ response, e.g., when the participant

saw a Han face or a Trust word in the Han+Trust block), or (2) do
nothing for stimuli that did not belong (a ‘no-go’ response, e.g., for

a Uyghur face or a Distrust word in the same Han+Trust block).
Then, either a green ‘‘O’’ (for participants’ correct ‘go’ or ‘no-go’

response) or a red ‘‘X’’ (for participants’ incorrect or no response

within the 900-ms response deadline) appeared on the screen for

300 ms before the start of the next trial. Figure 1 shows an

example of the sequential presentation of the stimuli in a trial and

stimulus exemplars in a block. Participants’ responses in each trial

and their reaction times from the ‘‘go’’ responses were recorded.

After the GNAT task, participants completed the post-research

questionnaire.

Data Analysis
Most measures of implicit attitudes are based on the association

between the stimuli and the evaluative attributes in one’s mind

[35,44]. In our study, participants’ implicit attitudes of trust and

distrust toward each ethnic group were reflected by the strength of

participants’ automatic associations between the target category-

Uyghur/Han faces and the trust/distrust attribute in the critical

trials of the GNAT task. This association was measured by the

sensitivity index d’, defined as a participant’s ability to make

correct (‘go’ and ‘no go’) responses and distinguish instances of

target category/attribute (e.g., Uyghur faces in a Uyghur+Trust
block) from distracters (e.g., Han faces in the above block). Larger

d’ values indicated a stronger ability by participants to make such

distinctions, and thus a stronger association by participants

between the targeted category and attribute (e.g., Uyghur and

trust in this example). We calculated this index based on

participants’ z-transformed hits and false alarm rates in each of

the four critical GNAT blocks according to the procedure outlined

by Nosek and Banaji [35].

Given differences between the Han and Uyghur language (e.g.,

different word length) and that the Uyghur participants were

relatively less experienced than the Han participants with verbal

computer tasks, in this study we report d’ results discriminating

targets (faces and attributes) from distracters in each experimental

block based only on participants’ responses to targeted face images

but not word attributes. Data from five participants were excluded

from analysis because they had at least one block of d’ below zero

[35].

Results

Implicit Trust
The Uyghur and Han participants’ automatic associations, the

d’ values, between their in-group or out-group ethnic face category

and the trust/distrust words are shown in Table 2.

Table 1. Uyghur and Han participants’ demographic
information.

Uyghur Han

Social class

Farmer 21(9.38%) 24(11.16%)

Workers and retailers 63(28.13%) 75(34.88%)

Intellectuals class 63(28.13%) 72(33.49%)

Civil service 40(17.86%) 29(13.49%)

Imam 6(2.68%) 0(0%)

Unemployed 10(4.46%) 11(5.12%)

No record 21(9.38%) 4(1.86%)

Educational background

Primary school and illiterate 14(6.25%) 7(3.26%)

Junior middle school 26(11.61%) 24(11.16%)

Senior middle school 33(14.73%) 57(26.51%)

College and university 97(43.30%) 108(50.23%)

No record 54(24.11%) 19(8.84%)

Neighborhood ethnic composition

mostly in-group neighbors 80(35.71%) 123(57.21%)

mixed-group neighbors 40(17.86%) 43(20.00%)

mostly out-group neighbors 26(11.61%) 31(14.42%)

no record 78(34.82%) 18(8.37%)

Note. The intellectual class contains participants who are doctors, teachers and
white-collar employees.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0071829.t001
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First, we examined whether we should assess in-group and out-

group trust separately. To quantify the degree of the participants’

implicit trust toward their in-group and ethnic out-group, we

calculated the d’ difference scores by subtracting d’ values for the

incompatible block (e.g., in-group+distrust) from the d’ values for

the compatible block (e.g., in-group+trust) as an index for the

strength of that attitude (e.g., the in-group trust), so that higher

scores represent stronger implicit attitudes. Based on this index,

participants’ implicit in-group and out-group attitudes of trust

were only weakly correlated, r=2.083, p= .08, suggesting that

these two components of trust measured by the GNAT were

relatively independent. In further analyses, we therefore separately

examined participants’ in-group and out-group trust attitudes.

To compare the trust of the Uyghur and Han toward their in-

group and out-group, we conducted a mixed analysis of variance

(ANOVA) on the d’, with targeted Face (In-group vs. Out-group)

and Word (Trust vs. Distrust) as within-participant factors and

participants’ Ethnicity (Uyghur vs. Han) as the between-partici-

pant factors. The main effect of Word attributes was significant,

and the d’ of trust trials (M=3.54) was larger than that of distrust

trials (M= 3.40), F (1, 432) = 14.30, p,.001, g2= .03.

Importantly, there was a significant Face 6Word interaction

effect (F(1, 432) = 288.80, p,.001, g2= .40), which was qualified

by a significant Face 6Word 6 Ethnicity interaction, indicating

different attitudes toward their own group and the out-group

among between the Uyghur and Han participants, F(1,

432) = 7.68, p= .006, g2= .02. In dissecting this three-way

interaction effect, we found that the Uyghur participants displayed

in-group trust, as reflected by the larger d’ values for in-group

face+trust words (M=3.83) than for in-group face+distrust words
(from corresponding distracters)(M=3.14), F(1, 432) = 90.65,

p,.001, g2= .17. Likewise, the Han participants showed in-group

trust, with larger d’ for in-group face+trust words (M=3.87) than

for in-group face+distrust words (M=2.94), F(1, 432) = 153.55,

p,.001, g2= .26. However, this pattern was stronger (indicating

stronger in-group trust) among the Han than the Uyghur: F(1,

432) = 5.20, p= .023, g2= .012. Alternately, both Uyghur and Han

participants showed out-group distrust, as reflected by a larger d’

for group face+distrust words (M=3.75, 3.76) than for out-group

face+trust words (M=3.32, 3.13), F(1, 432) = 31.35, 62.82,

ps,.001, g2= .07,.13. The out-group distrust effect of the Han

was marginally stronger than that of Uyghur participants, F(1,

432) = 3.24, p= .073, g2= .01, see Figure 2. Note that the

asymmetry in trust that the Han showed stronger in-group trust

and out-group distrust than the Uyghur cannot be accounted for

by the attractiveness of face picture used in the GNAT test,

because as shown in the pilot study (See Methods) Uyghur rated

faces from their own race more attractive than Han rated Han

faces.

We also ran the ANOVAs on the d’ based on participants’

responses for each trial in each block and ran them again after

excluding the Uyghur participants who explicitly reported not

being able to read some attribute words (.10% of total sample)

and found the same significant pattern for the Face 6Word 6
Ethnicity effect.

Testing Moderators
Additional ANOVAs were conducted to test potential moder-

ators for participants’ implicit trust/distrust attitudes.

Gender. We conducted a 2 (Face: In-group, Out-group) 6 2

(Word: Trust, Distrust)62 (Ethnicity: Uyghur, Han)62 (Gender:

Men, Women) ANOVA to examine gender as a potential

moderator. The results revealed the same Face 6 Word 6
Ethnicity effect found in the main model (p= .020), which was not

moderated by gender, p= .145. Instead, there was a significant

Face6Word6Gender effect: F(1, 425) = 6.91, p = .009, g2 = .02.

Further simple effect analyses showed that both women and men

demonstrated in-group trust, as reflected by the larger d’ toward in-

Figure 1. Stimuli and procedure. A. An example of a critical trial. B. Examples of word attributes (left row) and face stimuli (right row) in the
Trust+Uyghur block. Word attributes included trust (upper) and distrust (lower) words, whereas face stimuli were Han faces (upper) and Uyghur faces
(lower). Participants responded for targets (Trust words and Han faces), not for distracters (distrust words or Uyghur faces). To protect the privacy of
the subjects of the photographs, the actual faces used in the study were not shown in the figure.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0071829.g001

Table 2. Participants’ sensitivity (d’) in each ethnic group for
each condition.

Ingroup Outgroup

Trust Distrust Trust Distrust n

Uyghur Mean 3.83 3.14 3.32 3.75 224

SD 0.94 0.64 1.06 1.00

Han Mean 3.87 2.94 3.13 3.76 210

SD 1.05 1.15 1.13 1.01

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0071829.t002
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group face+trust words than in-group face+distrust words: M=4.09 v.

3.20, F(1, 425) = 114.09, p,.001, g2 = .21 for women, and

M= 3.69 v. 2.93, F(1, 425) = 124.59, p,.001, g2 = .23 for men.

These in-group trust attitudes were not moderated by gender

(p= .231). Meanwhile, both genders demonstrated out-group

distrust, with a larger d’ toward out-group face+distrust words than

for out-group face+trust words: M=4.02 v. 3.32, F(1, 425) = 64.13,

p,.001, g2 = .13 for women, and M=3.58 v. 3.17, F(1,

425) = 32.47, p,.001, g2 = .07 for men. However, this out-group

distrust pattern was stronger for women than men, F(1,

425) = 6.71, p= .010, g2 = .02.

Geographic location. We tested participants’ geographic location as

a moderator in the 2 (Face: In-group, Out-group) 6 2 (Word:

Trust, Distrust) 6 2 (Ethnicity: Uyghur, Han) 6 2 (Location:

North Xinjiang (Urumqi, Yining) and South Xinjiang (Korla))

ANOVA. The results again showed the significant Face6Word6
Ethnicity interaction found in the main model (p= .01) was

moderated by the geographic locations of Han and Uyghur

participants, F(2, 428) = 4.35, p= .013, g2 = .02. To understand

this interaction, we examined participants’ in- and out-group trust

separately and found that participants’ geographic location

affected their out-group trust (F(2, 428) = 3.40, p= .034, g2 = .02

for the Word6Ethnicity6Location interaction) but not their in-

group trust (p= .244). Further simple effect analyses showed a

significant out-group distrust for both ethnic groups in the

northern part of Xinjiang (i.e., Urumqi and Yining), ps

,= .014. In contrast, little out-group distrust was observed for

either ethnic group in the southern part of Xinjiang (Korla), except

that the d’ in differentiating between out-group faces+distrust words
and out-group faces+trust words was marginally significant for the

Uyghur, F(1, 428) = 3.28, p= .071.

To compare these implicit out-group trust attitudes, we

calculated the d’ difference scores (Table 3). Higher scores

represented more implicit distrust. Besides the aforementioned

results, the one-way ANOVA on these difference scores showed

the out-group distrust of the Uyghur in Korla were marginally

weaker than both Han in Korla and Han in Yining, ps = .08, with

a Tukey correction for multiple comparisons.

Explicit Out-group Trust and it Relation with Implicit Out-
group Trust
Approximately 35% of Uyghur participants and 8–10% of Han

participants did not complete questionnaire items on out-group

trust. Among those who did, both Uyghur (M=3.53, SD=1.09)

and Han (M=3.43, SD=1.10) reported moderate explicit trust

toward the out-group. Interestingly, the self-reported out-group

trust was not correlated with the implicit measure obtained from

the GNAT task, r = .02, p= .77, n=338, suggesting that explicit

and implicit out-group trust are dissociable. Consistent with this

observation, explicit and implicit out-group trust was accounted

for by different social-psychological variables. For example,

participants’ explicit out-group trust did not differ on ethnicity,

gender or geographic location that modulated implicit out-group

trust. Instead, explicit out-group trust was significantly correlated

with participants’ reports on other explicit measures, including

support for interethnic marriages and positive evaluations of

current intergroup relations (both p,.001), whereas implicit out-

group trust did not show any correlation with these explicit

measures.

Discussion

We conducted the first study on implicit trust between the

Uyghur and Han in Xinjiang, China, and found that both ethnic

groups implicitly trusted their own group and did not trust the

other (out-) group. These findings are in line with previous

intergroup research on explicit trust and in-group favoritism; trust

is extended to fellow in-group members but not to out-group

members [45–49]. Importantly, the Han group demonstrated

stronger in-group trust and out-group distrust toward the Uyghur

than the Uyghur group toward the Han. In short, our study

provides the first empirical evidence on the psychological

underpinning of the ethnic conflict between the Uyghur and

Figure 2. In-group trust and out-group distrust. d’ values for Han and Uyghur participants toward In2/out-group+Trust/Distrust. Error bars
denote standard error of mean (S.E.M.). * indicates p,.05, *** indicates p,.001, # indicates p,.10.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0071829.g002
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Han based on implicit measures, supplementary to previous

studies based on explicit measures.

To gauge the amount of in-group trust and out-group distrust

between the Uyghur and Han, we compared the d’ values acquired

in this study with those from other studies that used the GNAT to

examine implicit intergroup attitudes. Nosek and Banaji [35]

investigated attitudes toward Whites and Blacks in the U.S., and

found that participants (.60% White) showed positive attitudes

toward Whites, Cohen’s d= .77, and negative attitudes toward

Blacks, an out-group to most participants (96%), Cohen’s d= .51.

In a study conducted in Australia on non-Muslim Whites’ attitudes

toward Muslims and non-Muslims [50], the Cohen’s d of

participants’ negative attitude toward Muslims was 1.41 (convert-

ed from t(42) = 9.11, based on the formula t=
ffiffiffi

n
p

. n: number of

participants). In our study, the in-group trust had a Cohen’s

d= .60 for the Han and.46 for the Uyghur participants, and the

out-group distrust had a Cohen’s d= .38 for the Han and.27 for

the Uyghur. These effects are in the small to medium range,

similar to the levels of racial bias found in Nosek & Banji [35] and

lower than the bias of Australian Non-Muslim Whites toward the

Muslim out-group. The cross-study comparison suggests that

ethnic tensions between the Uyghur and Han are not as intense as

originally speculated [11,51–54]. Alternatively, the nature of the

relationship between a majority group and Islamic minorities is

likely to vary based on different cultural contexts.

Although the Uyghur and Han showed both in-group trust and

out-group distrust, asymmetric implicit trust between the Uyghur

and Han was found. Han participants showed stronger in-group

trust and out-group distrust than the Uyghur did toward the Han.

The asymmetrical pattern is probably due to the time when the

study was conducted. This study was conducted shortly after the

Urumqi clashes in which the victims were mostly Han. The

stronger distrust pattern might reflect the aftermath of this ethnic

conflict on Han individuals. In line with this conjecture,

Americans demonstrated high levels of discrimination against

Arabs and Muslims after the 911 attacks in 2001 (e.g., [55,56]).

Similarly, majority ethnic groups in European countries reported

biases against Middle Eastern immigrants or Muslims because of

terrorist activities [57,58], and participants in studies using the

implicit attitude test (IAT) also demonstrated more negative

implicit attitude associations toward Muslims than Blacks [59].

Various factors might influence the intergroup trust between the

Uyghur and Han. However, in the present study, we only

described the status of the intergroup trust after the ethnic conflict.

In order to explain how the history of ethnic conflict affects the

intergroup relationship, we will include more comparison groups

and performance longitudinal studies in Xinjiang the further

studies.

Interestingly, the geographic location plays a significant role for

participants’ out-group trust attitudes for each ethnic group.

Specifically, we found significant out-group distrust for both ethnic

groups in the northern part of Xinjiang (i.e., Urumqi and Yining),

whereas little out-group distrust for either group was observed in

the southern part (Korla). One possibly interpretation is that the

recent ethnic conflict occurred mainly in the northern cities,

especially Urumqi. However, the differences between the north

and south of Xinjiang result from many factors, not just recent

incidents, cultural interactions or ethnic populations. Thus, the

exact causes of the geographic differences are unclear and needed

to be systematically studied in the future. Regardless, our current

findings suggest that ethnic policies might need to be flexible and

consider geological differences for effectively promoting positive

intergroup relations.

Finally, gender moderated participants’ implicit trust. We found

high levels of distrust toward the out-group among women,

although women demonstrated similar levels of in-group trust as

men. These findings complement previous research on gender and

general/social trust. For example, women are possibly more afraid

of exploitation and potential loss from mistrust due to their lack of

social capital relative to men [60]. Thus, women in our study

trusted strangers less than their male counterparts [61]. Our

findings further showed that the group status of strangers, whether

they are in-group or out-group members, matters at an implicit

level.

The aforementioned findings from the implicit measure were

not correlated with participants’ self-reported out-group trust. The

disparity is in accordance with research on explicit and implicit

social attitudes, which often fails to find correlations between these

two types of measures [44,62] (for a review, see [63]). Participants’

self-reported out-group trust in our study likely follows the

mainstream Chinese social norms that emphasize harmonious

intergroup relationships, especially considering the missing reports

on those explicit attitude measures. In addition, the surprising

distrust toward the Han, the self-reported support for interethnic

marriage and the positive evaluations of the interethnic group

relationships among the Uyghurs may have reflected the efforts of

these individuals to follow social norms in their oral reports but not

necessarily their genuine attitudes. These results indicated the

importance of collecting multiple indexes, especially using indirect,

subtle measures, to achieve a better understanding of inter-group

attitudes and relationships.

One limitation of the current study is that we only sampled

several urban areas in Xinjiang. While our motivation was to have

comparable groups of Uyghur and Han participants, because the

Han mostly dwell in the cities and the overall Han population has

a higher percentage of professionals and intellectuals than the

Uyghur, our matched Uyghur sample did not represent the overall

Table 3. Average d’ values (SD), related statistics and difference scores for each condition, specifically on out-group attitudes.

Participants Location d’ Outgroup+Trust d’ Outgroup+Distrust d’ Difference F n g2

Uyghur Korla 3.30 (1.17) 3.53 (1.08) 2.24 3.28# 78

Urumqi 3.40 (1.06) 3.99 (0.89) 2.59 18.80*** 72 .04

Yining 3.26(0.93) 3.75(0.99) 2.49 13.30*** 74 .03

Han Korla 2.88 (1.07) 3.62 (1.05) 2.75 28.31*** 68 .06

Urumqi 3.53(1.02) 3.90(0.97) 2.37 6.08* 58 .01

Yining 3.06(1.17) 3.78(0.998) 2.73 33.08*** 84 .07

Note. * indicates p,.05, *** indicates p,.001, # indicates p,.10.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0071829.t003
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background distribution of the Uyghur in Xinjiang. Therefore,

one should be cautious when generalizing the obtained attitudes to

the entire Uyghur population. Analyses based on socio-economic

status should be pursued in the future for a more nuanced

understanding of the ethnic relationships.

To summarize, we explored the intergroup trust between the

Uyghur and Han as an important first step toward disentangling

the psychological mechanisms of the ethnic conflict between the

Uyghur and Han. We focused on implicit trust bias, and our study

offers a more complete analysis of the ethnic attitudes between the

Uyghur and Han in Xinjiang than past research that mainly relied

on self-reports. Meanwhile, our study provides an interesting

contrast to other interethnic relationships and suggests that the

nature of ethnic relationships may depend on specific cultural

contexts. In addition, our findings suggest scrutinizing specific

areas in Xinjiang to adopt different strategies to promote

intergroup trust and future directions for studying how trust/

distrust between the Uyghur and Han translates into behavioral

tendencies in ethnic conflicts.
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